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Junior-Senior Royalty Reign at Prom

Have you noticcd, Cathedralites,
nur own messenger for the arrival
o f spring? Each year a woodpecker
perches on the cross atop the Tow er
looking for a meal. He hammers
away nt this symbolic piece of metal
with untiring effort.
M aybe this
feathercd creature is a sign to his
human observers. Symbolic of Bluejav possibilities to be callcd upon
to defend the church against enemies, is this woodpecker looking
down on his literal enemies whilo
sharpening his beak on a cross.

" I never thought that my dreams o f becoming Prom Queen
would ever come tru e!” exclaimed Queen Elsie Jaramillo. who
will reign over this year’s Junior-Senior Promenade to be held
April 24, 9:00-12:00 p. m.
“ Ever since 1 was a freshman, I have wanted to be Prom
Queen,” she continued. “ To dream abcut it all this time and
then to find out one day that I am Prom Queen is the most wonderful feeling I have ever had. I believe I have received this
honor at least partly because o f the special visit I made at Holy
Ghost Church the day before the elections for this intentions, but

Ja y s P re p a re A s
E lectio n s N ear

Orchlds to
Gloria Giambrocco. senior, who
represenled Cathedral at the A ll»
Parorhlal dance.
Fnther Charles Jones ol St. John’s
parish and Fnther James Rasby fron;
Christ the King. Sponsors of Kiray,
social program for high school students held on alternating Sunday
nights .at St. John and Christ the
King parish hnlls. This type of pro
gram. besides providing entertoinment, mukcs for grcater mter-school
rharity.
Monsignor W aller C'anavan. Sister Gencvleve Cläre. Mr. Dan Yacovelta. rhairman of the Ides of March
bazaar. and all the students who
cooperated to make this year's festival a big success.
Senior Irish for the wonderfu?
St. Patrick’* day program given to
the stu dents and parents.
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C. S. M. C.
The annual elections for the interschooi Catholic Student« MLssion
Crusade w ill be held at the meeting
April 26 at Holy Family school.
These officers w ill take Charge of all
the C. S. M. C. activities for the
follow ing school year.
A Word to the Wise
Tuesday, May 5, the primary elec
tions for next year’s school Offices
will be held. If you would like to
be in the Student council next year
you need the approval of the faculty
and the votcs of the students.
Congratulatlons to
Betty Lou Martlncz and Patricia
Davis, who appeared on the March
12 “ These Kids o f Ours" program as
representatives of Sacred Heart
parish Sodality.
Rev. Charles Jones, Cathedral
alumnus and brother of W illiam.
Ray and Herbert. '53. gave the an
nual retreat for the public school
students. Heid at St. Francis de
Sales church March 12 and 13. the
retreat was attended by students
from all the Denver schools. Father
Jones is also religion teacher for
junior homeroom 4.
Seniors Judy Bagnall. Mike Courtney. Mike Halloran. Harry Cronln.
Bob Sutton and John W arder participated on a program. “ American
Isegion Forum of the A ir.“ March
23 over KVOD. Special thanks to
Mr. Ed Owen, moderator of the
show.
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Future seniors are preparing for
their promotion by ordering their
dass rings. The dass of 1954 chose
the "Golden K night" as their emblem.
As was announced in the March
H i-Pal. the April P.-T. A. meeting
w ill be held this aftcrnoon at 2:30.
The 1953 Guardians were given
out A p ril 10. According to Carol
Lee Cabble, editor, “ No one w ill receive his annual until all ads he
solicited are paid."
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Jaramillo at Machebeuf Hall. April 24. at the Junior-Senior Prom.

Sp rin g P la y S e ts P re c e d e n t;
In tro d u ces A re n a Sta g in g
For the first time in the Denver school System, arena staging,
the neuest innovation in the modern theater, will be presented
by the Cathedral high school with the production o f “ Our Hearts
W ere Young and G ay," delightful comedy by Cornelia Skinner
and Emily Kimbrough, directed by Miss Virginia Lindeman, to

Cathedral G raduate
G o e s Home to God
Beloved Father Norbert Walsh.
Cathedral graduate. died Sunday.
March 8. A funeral Mass was offered by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
at the Cathedral o f the Immaculate
Conception, March 11.
A huge
crowd gathered for the funeral Mass
of the young priest who was a friend
to all. He had bcen pnstor at the
Shrine of St Anne’s church in A rvada for the pasl year and previously was pastor o f St. John’s parish
at Stoneham, Colo.
Father Walsh is survived by his
father, Fred Walsh; a sistcr. Mrs.
Generose Jones; a brother, the Very
Rev. Monsignor Joseph Walsh, and
an uncle. John Downey.

New Mother General
Former Teacher Here
Mother Mary Romana, former
Cathedral high school faculty member, is the newly elected Mother
General o f the Sistcrs of Charity,
Cincinnati, Ohio. The Vicar Gen
eral, Sister Anne Hermine, was also
a member o f the Cathedral high
school faculty.
The members o f the General
Council are Mother M ary Romana.
Sister Anne Hermine. Sister Maria
Corona, Sister Rosarita and Sister
Cyril. Sister Elise is the TreasurerGeneral.

be presented on May 5 in the Oscar
Malo Hall.
Bluejay thespians have plunged
Into rigorous rehearsals with great
enthusiasm. The cast is headed with
Judy Bagnall and Joan West äs the
light-hearted and at times lightheaded school chums, Cornelia and
Emily. taking their first trip abroad;
Harry Cronin and Regina Low rey
appear as Cornelia’s parents; Roger
Seick and Bob Sutton portray two
American medical students who
romp through a dizzy pace of events
with Cornelia and Em ily; Janet
Murphy and Pat Sommers provide
an abundance o f laughs as two English tourists; Mike Courtney plays
the bewildered ship’s Steward, with
Joan McDonald as the Stewardess;
Judy Williams, the health inspector,
and Joey Joseph the purser. Harry
Cronin doubles as the admiral, while
M ary Ann Dolan. Arlen e Lohr and
Michael Graves bring additional
gaiety to the final scenes as Madame
Elise, hotel proprietress, Therese,
the maid, and the whimsical window
cieaner, Bob Sutton, doubles in the
last act as Monsieur De Le Croix,
eminent French actor.
Production staff includes Pat
Golden, business manager; Harriet
Ryan, assistant business manager;
Joyce Petri, house manager; Cathy
Haas, Mary Hough. Jean Cateora,
Karen Bailey, properties; Rita Buehler. Joanne Scavo, Rosemarie Smith,
Harry Cronin, Publicity; Dick Eckrich, John Fajardo, Joey Joseph.
Frank Walsh, Dick Cook, lighting.

Election time is again drawing
near, and with it. all the busy preparation o f campaign Speeches, Slo
gans and posters advertising the
“ people’s choice."
John Warder, the present governor, has a serious expression on his
fa:e, for he heads the plans and
strategy of the Cooperative party.
The mnin objective of the party is
to choose the right people. those who
are able arid w illing to do a job
conscientiously. Secondly, the plan
of the Cooperative party is for closer
student-faculty relationship.
Heading campaign preparations
for the Constructive party are Judy
Bagnall, Iieutenant-governor, and
Jim Pacello, chairman of the citizenship committee. The Standards
for one to be a Constructive party
candidate are the same as the Coop
erative party; he is to be qualified
and w illing to do a job well. The
second object ive o f the Constructive
party is for Student leadership.
The governor. lieutenant-governor, secretary of state and treasurer
must have the same qualifications as
previous years for both parties.

So d ality Plans
M ay Crowning
Our L a d y’s Sodality of Cathedral
high w ill hold the annual May
Crowning ceremony First Friday.
M ay 1. The Student body present
in the Cathedral, the Sodality o ffi
cers and homeroom representatives
will pay homage to Mary with gifts
of flowers. Mary Ann Dolan, girls’
Sodality prefect, w ill place a floral
crown on the head of Our Lad y’s
statue. Others participating in the
program w ill be Richard Ling, boys’
Sodality prefect: B everly Bell, girls’
vice prefect; Elvinia Sandoval, boys’
vice prefect: Lois Mitchell, secre
tary, and John Bagnall. treasurer.
According to Sister Margaret
Jude. Sodality moderator. “ Only
those homeroom representatives and
students who have been faithful in
their attendance o f meetings w ill be
allowed to take part in the special
procession.“

High Seiler Has $264;
Room 13 Reaches Quota
Sister Viola's room 13 was the
only high school room to reach its
goal in the Ides o f March Bazaar
sales contest.
These sophomores
brought in 146 per Cent of their
quota, which was S670. Claude T h ilmont, who sold S263.75, held the
honors for the individual amounts.
Douglas Prim overa of grade 7 led
the junior Cathedralites by bnnging
in S97.75. Grades 8, 7, 5 and 4
reached their quotas, with grade 5
having S630.
The prizes were awarded the
night of Sunday, March 15, at the
bazaar held in Oscar M alo Hall. The
car was won by sophomore Jim
Diekerson's father, Mr. James L.
Dickerson.

I’d also like to say thanks a million
to all the students that voted for
me," statcd Elsie.
"B ig of heart, easy-going nature,”
deseribes Elsie. She has attended
Cathedra! during her four years of
high school edueation. after being
graduated
from Saint Cajetan’s
grade school. One of EIsic’s hobbies
is music and she has proved her lat
ent during the four years she has
beionged to the girls' Chorus here
at Cathedral, She is also interested
in Sports, her favorites being basketball. baseball and tennis.
First Prom K ing at C. H. S.
"Sports
minded,
easy-to-like
"H erb ” is K in g Hubert Jones. Herb
is honored and surprised with the
privilege of being the first Prom
K ing o f Cathedral.
Herb attended Saint Philomena’s
for his eight grade school years, and
has attended Cathedral since his
freshman year. A fte r graduation,
Hubert plans to attend Regts Col
lege. where he w ill take a pre-med
course for dentistry.
Complementing their majesties
Queen Elsie Jaramillo and K ing
Hubert Jones are their two senior
attendants, Mary Lou C de Baca and
Marlene Carlson, and their two jun
ior attendants. Gracie C de Baca
and Carol DeChant.
" I do not think there is a better
place to have the Cathedral Prom
than at Machebeuf Hall. With the
beautiful, picturesque Windows, the
patio, the snack bar, the nice big
dance fioor. and the protecting guidancc of our Blessed Mother Mary,
any Prom should be a success and
a wonderful time. I hope Cathedral
w ill hold its Prom at Machebeuf
Hall annually,” declared K ing Herb.
Under the direction o f Sister M ar
garet Jude, homeroom 3 teacher,
and faculty advisor to the Prom,
with the assistance of the Prom
committee: Robert Carver, Carol
DeChant. Judy Winder, Gene Schna
bel, Arleen Lohr and Jim Bell, and
junior dass officers, Jim Noel, Pres
ident: Joan West, vice President, and
Joey Joseph, secretary, plans are be
ing carefully formulated.

Harry Cronin Attends
National Speech Meet
Harry Cronin received the only
superior rating in original oratory
at the Colorado Speech Festival in
Boulder, March 20-21. This gives
Harry the right to attend the na
tional meet, which w ill be held June
15-19.
Those recciving excellerit
ratings were: Hans Dorweiler and
Richard T tirelli in original oratory:
Janet Murphy in extemporaneous
speaking: Bob Sutton and Hans Dor
w eiler in debate. and Roger Seick
in radio. This meet was held in
prcparation for the events at Fort
Collins, the scene o f the National
Forensic League’s district meet
March 27-28.
Janet Murphy placcd third in the
girls’ extemporaneous contest. Out
o f the six students from Cathedral
who attended, four made the finals.
They were Joan West in humorous
declamation. Harry Cronin in poetry, Bob Sutton in boys’ extem 
poraneous speaking and Janet M ur
phy.

From Prom

t o . . . ja p & i.
By Janet Murphy and Rita Breen

D O N 'T remember much about my
last hours o » earth.
The crash,
screaming sirens, Father O’Brien giving the last sacraments, the realization
1 was dying and then my last faint
heart beat seem years ago. W hat happened from then until now I can’t teil
you. but I am now in Purgatory paving
for what I did or didn't do those last
days.
Today is Saturday by your United
States time. Wednesday evening my
mother put the final touches on my
dress. Then I thought, “ What difference does it make if it's a little low?
Everyone eise will be wearing strapless
formals, too.”
Afterwards. I met Joe. You all know
Joe. He's the handsome senior I dated
to the Prom. W e laughed and talked
about the good time we would have
Friday night.
Thursday, the day betöre the Prom.
all the juniors and seniors went to the
Cathedral for confession.
Everyone
was gettin g excited. The classes were
anything but quiet. The Prom moderator gave us final Information on Frida.v's activities, what we should wear
and what time we should get home and
places we should avoid a fter the Prom.
Unfortunately for too manv o f us, Sister’s friendly
warnings proverbly

I

Friendship, Love
Fam ily K e yn o te
P A R T from a few articles entitled
“ Parents Are People," who bothers
about the feelings o f Ma and Pa?
Listen to yourself when Mother leaves
for a party. Does she get that compliment that you expect, or, "Mother,
you’re wearing that awful dress
again !" When Father emerges from
the basement with a new gadget that
he’s concoeted, is he greeted with the
interest you expect from your English
mark ?
Have you ever thought how fortunate you were to be born to this one
particular group o f individuals, when
God could have plaeed you with millions
o f others? Since He gave these people
to us, they, above all, will help us save
our souls, they will be our dearest
friends and our comfort. W e are joined
to them by the indossoluble bond o f
love. The most sacred kind o f friend
ship and love is the one we should o ffe r
to our fa m ily ; St. Paul ealled it by its
other name. Charity.
Let us draw a comparison to the
Holy Fam ily where Mary is the heart
o f the fam ily o f Jesus.
Our own
mother takes Mary's place in the heart
o f the home. Our father takes the
place o f God. Himself. as head o f the
family. Look up to him and ask his
ad vice.
We often take the appreciation o f
our parents for granted and think that
they take ours to be that way, too, but
nothing can equal the spoken Word, the
outward expression o f admiration. We
all need this to grow on— and if you
think that your parents have stopped
growing. you’d better take another
look.
In this month o f April let us make
every Sunday a Fam ily Mass and Communion Sunday. Work together, play
together, sacrifice together.
That’s
Love!
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Publlahed Monthly. September to May. by the*
Jmiriiallsm Classes o f Cathedral Hlprh School,
Denver. Colorado
All-Cathollc— All-Am erican. International Honor Ratln*? and “ A*' Award. Quill aiul Scroll
E ditor-ln -C h ief........................... Cläre Ann Seit/.
Pa»?e One E d ito r«...............Mary Ellen Toepher.
Jan»*t Murphy
1’aKP Tw o E ditor................................ Rita Rreen
r«K o Three E ditor.............................Rat Golden
Pa»;e Four E ditor.................................. Joe Dolan
KxehanKe E ditor...... .......................... Jean Grünt
Public R elation« E ditor.......... ..Betty Cudmor»*
!tuHln<-HH M anager«.......................Joyce
Petri,
Mary Ann Dolan
R eporters...................Helen Connor, Joan We«t.
Catherine Haa«. Mareruerlte Sehaaf. Sandraleo
Molltor. Joyee Petri. Mary Ann Dolan, Ken
DiPaolo. B ill Benneti. Toin Hummony

speaking went in one ear and out the
other.
Friday, the sun came up on a beautiful day. The Mass in the Cathedral
was awe-inspiring, especially to me who
little realized it was to be my last. The
day went sw iftly by and had I said an
extra rosary in the chapel, I might not
be here now.
Joe came for me about eight. They
say it's bad luck to begin an evening
with a kiss. N ow I know this is true,
at least for me. The hall was decorated
beautifully.
Everyone was present
and having fun.
A fte r the dance Friday night, or
should I say Saturday mormng, we
went to one o f those places on the forbidden list. Joe couldn’t see any harm
in one drink to celebrate our two
months' anniversary.
It was on our way home that the
accident occurred. Had Joe's arm beeil
on the wheel instead o f where it was.
we and that fam ily might be alive now.
Well, you know the rest o f the story.
I f I can save some o f you from a similar fate, my conscience won't be so
guilty. The lesson I have learned is,
do only those things you would be doing
if Our Lord and His Blessed Mother
were with you— they are.

Look at It This W a y
" I D O N 'T know what this younger
I generation is coming to. The kids
these days are just no good.” So speaks
the older generation. 2000 B. C. in
ancient Greece the older generation
was sa.ving the samc thing and thirty
years from now when today’s teenagers are the older generation, it's a
pretty safe bet the refrain won’t have
changed much. But this is a defense
o f all that can be defended concerning
the “ crazy kids" o f 1953.
I.et's begin with a comparison o f the
good old days and the present. Critics
o f today's youtli rather conveniently
seem to forget faults o f those who made
the “ Roaring Twenties" roar. and limit
themselves to nostalgic reminiscenses
o f their own youth when perhaps they
would have referred to those whorr
thev now brand “ juvenile delinquents”
as “ pranksters."
They point to the tabloids’ screaming headlines o f teen-age dope parties
and gangsterism and silently shake
their heads. A look at the same papers
o f twenty years ago would teil the story
o f speakeasy raids and ’teen misconduct, and show that now as then. for
every hopped-up kid, whether the cause
be alcohol or marijuana, there are a
thousand youngsters taking their
rightful place in society.
Some o f the more common complaints are “ These kids are m arrying
younger all the time. They don't seem
to be as interested in gettin g an education as we were. They aren’t settling
down to a good job and a career like
we did.” L e t’s take them one at a time.
In the first place, although the aver
age marriage age has dropped several
years, the reason is not so puzzling
after all. For one thing, many are
victims o f broken homes and have
never known what a real fam ily is,
therefore they want their own. The
second reason ties in with the complaint
about, the sons’ unsettled future: the
Korean “ police action.” The youth o f
today is figh tin g the war that is the
older generation’s sole g ift to them.
Tw enty-five years ago the high school
graduate had plenty o f time to plan
his future, but now the graduate's fu
ture is signed, sealed and delivered to
him. courtesy o f Uncle Sam.
The whole issue boils down to one
thing— the “ younger generation” are
the children o f the “ older generation”
and whatever the kids are, their par
ents m ight ask themselves the question : “ W hat have I done toward making my son what he is?”

G d fie ^ i
Note: In an informal survey recent'y conductcd by this department, Cathedral students were asked the question. "W hat do you
think o f Japers Capers?"
The answers
ranged from "W h at is it?" to "W ell, what
do you know? I always thought they ealled
it .Jeepers Creepeis." However. the general
opinion was that the column lacket! culture.
So in answer to your wishes here you have
Cub Culture.
Overlieard in Chemistry Iah: Sister M ar
garet Jude asked for the definition of atomic
tission. Came the answer: “ Wonder if atomic
fission might be a first cousln of huntin' and
fission?”
Overheard in 301 by Mike Dwyer. "Plcase
hurry and let us out o f school so I can get to
jug, Sister Anna M ary."
Famous last words:
Oh. they won't make me go to Summer
school.
They'II never notice that I'm not in uni
form with all the senior girls running around.
— some foolish underclassman.
M id-day mayhem: The jets aren't flying
low again: those twin streaks you sometimes
see on the way over to the Cafeteria are just
Mike C'ourtney and IJon Somers on their
way to lunch. Says Mike: "A fte r all, a
growing boy needs plenty of time to eat his
lunch." But why not make this daily race
something the whole school can enjoy? Call
the race Somcrs Sweepstakes and the area
between the Grant building and the Cafeteria
Courtney Downs: set a day for this hamburger handicap and give the winner a
wreath o f cauliflowers. Who knows. we
might have a coujile o f members o f the 195fi
Olym plc track team in our midst!
Domrstic dither: One home economics to
another: "Sister Walburga said three teaspeons of milk. Does that mean level or
heaping?"
The music department has its moments.
too. Chorus members still laugh at an mcident that happened before Christmas, when
Mr. Fishel announced that the chorus would
sing "W reathe the holly, twine the b ay" for
the Christmas program
Afterw ard a girl
was heard to remark. "That song certainly
has a funny title.
Imaginc. "Breathe the
holly. mind the bay'."
Question o f Ihr W erk
Anyone able to answer this week's Jackpot
question w ill rereive absolutely free, one
genuine cardboard Shredded Wheat box top.
Not only that. but if you answer the question
correctly. you w iil be entitled Io send 17
rents in change so that you can have your

copy o f the final exam tests just like all the
other kiddies.
Send your answer to
WHOOPEE. Room 509, Happydays Sanatarium. H ere’s the question: Why is it that
before 8:30 a. m. the cars owned by C. H. S.
students run out of gas. have flat tires, dead
batteries. a short in the ignition, etc., and are
responsible for their owners* tardiness at
school: but at 3:00 p. m. are in perfect w ork
ing condition and the owners are heard to
say. “ Yessir. this little ol* car o f mine Masut
caused ine any trouble since I bought 'er
six months ago” ?

Forgotten Saint
St. Aloyius Gonzaga was a prince of a
noble fam ily and regarded as an angel on
earth. At the age o f mne, in Florcnce. he
made a vow o f virginity before the altar of
the Blessed Virgin, and practiced during his
whole life the strictest forms o f modesty
Amid the seduclions of the princely courts,
to which his father sent him, he kept his first
innocence so faithfully that he soemed confirmed in grace. In this tenth year. he rcceived for the first time the Bread o f angels
from the hands o f St Charles Borromeo. At
sixteen. he entered the Company o f Jesus, at
Rome.
l!e so distinguished himself by his mortification and love of God that he is compnred
to the elcct in heaven.
In 1591. when he was twenty-onc. wearing
his innocence like a nuptinl rohe, on which
shone the pcarls of his continunl tears. he
died a victim to his devolion to the plaguestricken and ascendcd the holy mountain to
take part in the heaven ly banquet to which
God invites the pure o f heart
Now you are probably wondering why wc
picket! this Saint to w rite about How many
times have you passed from the hall to room
6 or 7 or any of the other rooms over that
way? And have you ever noticed anything
around you. besides your best friends? Next
time you pass, look in the far Corner o f the
patio and you will look upon the slatue of
St. Aloyius

M ay They R est in P eace
Facultv and students express their sympathv and are asked to pray for the happy
repose o f the souls of
Fr Norbert Walsh. alumnus of Cathedral
Senior Tom Evans and junior Regina Low rey’s uncle.

97 CHS Students Graduate;
Haircut Rates Go Up Higher
O ur W orld
Fifteen thousand tons of
bombs were dropped on Europe during the month of
March. This was done by
British and Am erican planes.
Oblivious to the commotion
he caused, a dog made the
news only because he look a
stroll. This little pup wandered onto the tracks o f a
Long Island train. He trotted along ahead of the creep
ing train for a m ile and a
half. The engineer blew his
whistle
repcatedly
but
eventually bekäme discouraged. The dog always barked
back.
The Nazis looted Norway
of 9,000.000,000 crowns fapproximately $2,137.500,000)
in the three years o f oecupation ending April 9, 1943.
This 3,000,000,000 a year was
about three-fourths of Norw ay’s annual income.
Based on a nation-wide
croäs-section
survey.
the
United States census bureau
reported that only a total of
1,000,000 people were jobless,
compared to the 10,000,000
who were unemployed.

O ur School
Graduation c!a**s of 1943
numbered 97. This year’s
dass will be about 120.
James B. Hamblin, an
alumnus of Cathedral, was
ordained May 29. 1943. F a 
ther Hamblin has tough! junir homeroom 3 Religion for
the past two years.
Cathedralites rrsponding to
the plea for broken discs.
came forth in full force with
records— scratched. chipped
and broken. The salvaged
platters were made into new
records for the boys over^eas.
H i-Pal received the A llAmerican award for the fifth
consecutive year.
It was
rated superior in balance.
vitality of news stories. originality. reporting, editing and
inside pagc makeups.
Cathedral's annual May
Crowning was then hcld in
the convent courtyard. With
senior girls in formals and
boys in dress suits, there was
an attendance of 500 faculty
members, students and sen
ior parents.

O ur S ta te
Buckley Fiele!, only one
year old in 1943, was rated
one of the most efficiently
conducted schools in the S eventh Service command. The
armament school had turnen
out more graduntes than nny
College.
1943 rates for a haircut
and shnve cost a person 65
cents and 35 cents. respcctively. This was a new raise
in prices and they w ere complaining about it!
Dogs were real ly in troublt
back in 1943. They couldn’
bury their favorite bones an)
more. Due to Victory Gar
dens, the Denver Post urge<gardeners to put up fence>
This not only preventee
bone-burying
but
save*
friendships
between
do
owners and gardeners.
Denver’s marriage llcens«
bureau had a real boom ii
March, 1943. Compared t‘ 448 licenses
issued
tha
month, only 270 licenses ha«l
been issued the year before
and 182 the previous year Ir.
that month.

Senior Receives
Teaching Merit
"March 11 w ill always be a red
letter day in my life, bccause on that
day I received my certificate into
the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine,” declares populär senior Eulia
K elly. ‘‘Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
awarded the certificates w hile Monsignor Bernard Cu 1len gave the
opening address and Monsignor
Gregory Smith presented us to the
archbishop."
“ Altogether 20 received ihe Con
fraternity certificates. Along with
the others from St. Thomas’ Univcrsity Club, we received and completed
33 hours of dass training from Sis
ter Rafael, junior homeroom 4
tendier.”
i /r t r l & r

o{ Sislcr Sorila* sixth period biology
students observe various skin fragments through microscopes. From left: David Naranjo, Bill Dünn, Beatrice
Krupelnck. Peggy Bradley, Joyce Gibson, Jeannette McDonald. Sister
Santa, John Bagnall. Clarcnce Sturdivant. Jim Friel, David Flanagan, Rose
Mahom. Pat Lytton. Biology classes’ next project w ill be the dissection
of the cat
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So p h o m o res D isse c t C a t
Biology stüdcnU, under the direction o f Sister Sarita, arc now preparing for the study o f the domestic
mammnl. the cat. W hile dissecting
the cat they will learn the different
organs and thcir placement.
"Dipaection* Now ddn't shrug your
shouldcrs and turn away
I know
1t sounds frightful. but it is very
tntcresting and educational in addition to being fun." affirms Kac
Marsh.
"L e a m in g human anatomy will
prove most vnluablc to many of us
in later life. Knowledge ol biology
is a necessary foundation for many
avocations in life. such as medicine.
denlistry. nursing, dietelics, vetcrinary surgery, certain kinds of tcchnical work in laboratorics and cer
tain kinds of teaching." States John
Bagnall
Remembered from the Christmas
pugeant for hts acrobatic stunts.
W illiam Dünn asserts. " I have bene-

fitted greatly by this extensive and
practical study o f biology. One cannot study the intricate design found
in living things without admiring
the wisdom of God, who planned it.”
"From the dissections in the lab,
I have gained an understanding of
scientific principles,” States Peggy
Bradley.
"Y ou find stränge and
interesting objects as you journey
through the biological world.”
"B iology is the study of the ways
in which all living things meet thcir
life problems. Grovvth in the knowledge o f plants and animals deepens
our apprcciation and understanding
of man." declares Clarcnce Sturdi
vant.
Sophomore Jeannette McDonald
concludes, "T h e living world embrnces the animal and plant kmgdoms and that eomplex microcosm,
man's body. Nothing is more inter
esting than lifo itself, and biology
is the study of living things.”

Freshm en Spot Am bitions;
Juniors Lead W ith Bucks'
If you ever w ant to get some gas
and a good window clean, Lee
Schwarz will do it for you at Jim's
fillm g Station. Tom Young can be
found at the Denver Carpet and
Upholstery Cleaning Co. during Ins
hours after school and on Salurdays. Ronald Krasovleh puts in his
time at the Mort Weltman Fish Co.
For the best cokes and inalts. see
Michael Graves, soda jerk at the
Pearl Drug. T o add a llttle variety
tothe workers. Marilyn Snusa helps
out at Skateland after school.
Did you know that therc are lwo
sets o f twln.s ln the freshman dass?
The twln.s are Rose Mary and John
Sarvado and Donna and Dean
Mackell.
There are many talenled freshmen in Cathedral. Leroy Bumgartner has organized his own Western
band, w hile Sharon Koehles. Ernes
tine Duran, Chnrlene Dandrow,
Dolores Mnrquez and Joan Davis
also have special talents.
This summer Brian Billings is
moving to Kansas City. Betty Lou
Martine/, and Jim M ueller are planning vaentions to N ew Mexico.
M arie Sena, Mary Ann Dünn, Omar
Joseph. Danny Connor and Rummie
Tobin are all contemplating journeys
to California.
A number o f energetic girls arc
planning to try for Cheerleader. They
are Mary Ann Dünn, Angela Ciccone, Betty Lou Martine/., Ellen
Harris, Jeanne Volkert, M arie Sena,
Garland Conway. Betty Jones, Charlene Dandrow. Minette Barteau,
Theresa Grant. Virginia Quintana.
Irene Garcia, Margaret Stancook,
Barbara Israel, Phyllis Greenfield,
Marlene Berardi, M ary Shelia Maier,
Colleen Prochazka, Rosanna Di Gia-
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romo. Maureen Flannery, Donna
Mackell and Elizabeth Hayes.
Enthusiasm is the key to the secret
preparations the Juniors are making
for their biggest project of the year.
As the whole dass is planning for
the Junior-Senior Prom, Uiey seem
to have taken the advice of Sister
Margaret Jude. Prom moderator.
who States, “ What is needcd most
to make the 1953 Prom a big success
is Cooperation.”
Each member of
the Prom committce has concentrated his efforts on a certain phase of
the preparations. Selecting the orchestra has been the job o f Jim Noel
and Carol Dechant, w h ile Joey Jos
eph and Judy Winder are in Charge
of the Publicity committee. Arlene
Lohr and Gene Schnabel will take
Charge o f the deeorations, with Joan
West and Jim Bell handling the corsages. Contacting the chaperones
has been the task o f Bob Carver.
Each of the committee members has
other students working with him to
make the Prom a dass project.
Some statistics on the dass of
1954 are: As seems to be the case at
Cathedral, there are more girls than
boys: 27 girls have caught the white
buck fever; and in the dass there
are 22 blondes. 7 with auburn hair,
30 brünettes, while the majority, 62,
are brownettes.
In the Spotlight this rrnmth we
have Sandralee Molitor. of homeroom 7, who was baptized March 27
and received her first H oly Communion March 28. M ary Friel is
this month’s purple heart winner for
wounds received while skiing. Cathedral’s answer to T ex Ritter is
newcomer Marbury Fluitt, who can
be heard humming ‘‘On Top of Old
Smoky” between classes.

Eulia could not receive the award
until her senior year, but in the
meantime
she
taught
Religion
classes at Sacred Heart school in
Denver. Eulia States, ‘‘ I can proudly
say that if it had not been for Sister
Rafael and her patience with me I
would never have been able to complete the course. It was her kind
encouragement
that
saw
me
through.”
Although she doesn’t teach at the
present bccause o f work after school,
Eulia affirms, " I plan to teach at
Sacred Heart during the summer
and make it a regulär job.”

Ja y Teachers M ake
H oly W eek R e trea f
While students were enjoying a
Holy Week without school, their
teachers were making retreats at
El Pom ar Retreat House at Colo
rado Springs. This form er home of
Mrs. Spencer Penrose was given to
the Slsters o f Charity to be used as
a retreat house. Eight days o f prayer
and meditation were in order for
nine Sisters who made the retreat.
Sisters making retreats were: Sis
ter Walburga, Sister Rafael, Sister
Anna Mary, Sister Margaret de
Sales. Sister Sarita, Sister Thomas
Miriam. Sister Margaret Jude. Sister
Mary Daniel. Sister Mary Gregory.

Wr. J e r r y
M ille r

U n ited A i r L in e s

TH E
C REA T
STO N E
FACE

q
•#
of the seventh grade demonstrate their art work
jG V G / 7 p U p i I S
on
project of "T h e Great Stone Face." From
left: Maurice Meysenburg, Joseph Lederhos. Gary Murray. Elaine Valdez,
Evelyn Hartman, Dorothy Hartman, Judith Marbug.

Seven th G ra d e rs C o m p lete
P ro je cts on G re a t S to n e F a ce '
By Pat Golden
Sister Rose Michael’s seventh grade dass, boasting a total of
23 girls and 22 boys, have just completed a project on ‘‘The Great
Stone Face,” by Nathaniel Hawthorne. The work in the books
includes a biography o f the author, outlines, vocabularies, and
an evalution o f the characters.
The dass could form a trumpet
trio, with John Murphy, Ruthetta
Helms and S ylvia Medina. Dolores
DeHerra, Deanna Hyde,. S ylvia M e
dina, Y vette Hammonds and Dor
othy Garcia are adept at playing the
piano.
Paul Spauch plays both
Saxophone and clarinet; Deana Hyde
plays accordion; Sylvia Medina, the
clarinet, and Vincent Sikone the
violin.
Katherine Graves, Donald Mosicr
and Joseph Lederhos choose arithmetic as their favorite subject.
Spencer Dolbert likes spelling; E ve
lyn Hartman has history as her fa 
vorite subject, and Billy Cordobe
rnvors Religion.
When asked his favorite Saint.
Rudolph Machata immediately replied. " I like Saint Michael because
he ls the highest o f the Angels."
Ralph Hinkson chooses Saint Raph
ael because he is his patron saint.
Maurice Mysenburg favors Saint
Joseph because he has his Confirmation name. Manual Martinez chooses
the Infant of Prague Other favorite
saints were: Dorothy Hartman, Saint
Therese; Garlann Tater, Saint Chris
tophe!*; Jeanette Uphoff, Saint Cath-

erinee: Irene Abyta, Saint Maria
Goretti.
The seventh grade have many and
varied ideas for their careers in the
future. T w o girls choose the vocation of the sisterhood; 6 boys the
priesthood; 5 nurses; 14 in the Serv
ice; 1 doctor (a g ir l); 3 boys in Pro
fessional sports; 3 lawyers; 1 author;
2 electricians; 1 flyer; 1 artist; 1 fireman; 1 air line hostess; 1 secretary;
1 motel operator. and 1 who wishes
to Join the circus.
" I like the seventh grade because
o f the booklets and spiritual bouquets w e have made, and because
w e have learned so much,” States
Rudolph Verdal. Says Sharonlynn
Stark, " I like it because we do inter
esting things.” Agatha Bolcevic replies, "Because Sister is nice and a
very good teache." Garfield Paix
enjoys her work "because we have
such a nice Sister.”
The dass chose as the most inter
esting thing they have done in sev
enth grade their tea on St. Valen
tine^ day for their mothers, the
Halloween party when the children
dressed as their patron saint, the
booklets on “ The Courtship of Miles
Standish,” and the booklets on the
48 States of the Union.
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BLUEJAYS MEET BULLDOGS SUNDAY
|* SPORTS SLANTS *|
By Joe Dolan
W ith the opening o f the 1953 baseball campaign, the average
baseball fan is again pondering the age-old question o f "w h o ’s
going to win?”
Cathedral, the defending Champions, will be one o f the
top contenders under the direction o f Cobe Jones. A fcw
changes will probably be madc with Tom Evans on first.
Warren Miller catching and Jim Pacello either on third or
in the outfield. The Bluejay ninc will need just as much
backing as they had in football and basketball, and with the
students’ spirit and the team's fine playing they should win
most if not all o f their games.
With the Grapefruit League started, many m ajor league
teams are already showing much more improvement over last
year, but early spring playing does not always show who is going
to be the top contenders fo r the pennants. The N ew York Yankees
are the top favorite in the American League but the Chicago W hite
Sox have the best in f:eld in baseball. which should cause much
trouble. The National League will be much tighter throughout
the season, with the Dodgers, Phillies and the Giants as the
strong teams.
Congratulations to Annunciation in winning their first
State Calholic Basketball Tournament and also to South
High, the rags to riches tcam. fo r winning the State Public
Basketball Tournament.
A tip o f the hat to V irgil Jester. forrher North High ace
moundsman and Denver Bear standout. who is starting his second
straight season with the Milwaukee Braves; and to Tom Duggan,
Regis basketball star, who broke all scoring records with 39 points
in one game. Although it was not in league play. he outscored
Ron Shavlik. former East High star who scored 38 points in one
game.
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Stars ☆
To Remember
Another addition to Stars to Re
member column js George Sullivnn
from senior homeroom 301.
The
left-handed athlete is a tall 6 feei
3 inches and a full 180 pounds, having black hair and blue eyes. The
populär Student came to Cathedral
in his junior year from Natroma
County high school in Casper. Wyo..
where as a Sophomore he won letters in football, track and swim ming. George played tackle on the
Bluejay football team.
Whcn he
gracluates from Cathedral he plans
to attend Colorado A & M College in
Fort Collins.
Also sharing honor in this month’s
column is Dick Barteau. The pop
ulär Student is 6 feet 2 inches tall,
weighs 165 pounds and has brown
hair and blue eyes. Dick played all
m ajor sports in grade school.
In
high school he has played football
and basketball and has received a
letter in each. His favorite subjects
are bookkeeping and sociologv.
A fte r he graduates from Cathedral.
Dick plans to attend Regis College,
where he will major in business
administration.
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Newcom er in this month’s Star
to Remember column is sports editor Henry Valentine. 5 feet 8 *'2
inches tall and weighing 145 pounds.
Henry came to Cathedral in his
freshman year and hails from Mis
sissippi and Texas. He has participated in all major sports and
has received a letter in each.
Mathematics is the student’s favorite
subject.
W ell-liked by his fellow
students. Henry was a senior Senator
on the Student couneil. Henry graduated March 27, since he intended
to work for a while until hc leaves
for Los Alimitas naval air Station in
early May, where he w ill study to
become an airplane mechanic. A fte r
he finishes the required length of
time in the marines, Henry w ill go
to College, at a school yet to be selected.

Horan Pitches; C H S Favored
Cathedral Bluejays will meet St. Joseph’s April 26 in th eir
first game o f the Parochial League. The competition should be
very tight this year while making it harder for the Jays to retain
their championship title. All o f the teams will be in top shape
and some o f them ready to upset the strong contenders. Here
is a preview o f the teams and some o f the lettermen.
Cathedral: Cobe Jones will depend upon Joe Horan to again
lead the Jays in pitching, with Frank Schiavone and Gene
Schnabel sparkirig the infield. Cathedral will again have another

tfutusie Qlcutce.
A look i»t the sports pages of the
future of the nation’s leading da dies
shows us that Johnny (the C. H. S.
Crasher) Warder is the leading contender for the heavyweight cham
pionship o( the world. and Joe (B all
o ’ Fire) Horan. pitcher for the N ew
York Yankees, leads the major
league in stulen bases. "Tough Tom "
Evans. Yankee manager, says of Joe.
“ We timed him once when he was
stealing second, and found hc had
just broken the all-tim e record for
sprinting. Why, he’s the fastest runner since T v Cobb.”
In Ihe football world, w e see that
the Cathedral Bluejays are planmng
to have a Stadium of their own. Father Hubert Jones w ill dedicatc
Schiavone Stadium at 23rd and
Wellon in honor of the new conch
of Notre Dame’s Fighting Irish.
And from the J room comes the
news that Frank Walsh and Henry
Valentine have captured the pingpong trophv for the dass of ’53 at a
Convention of all ex-sports editors
of Hi-Pal.

aHoi (lad
In the spring a young mnn's fancy
lik ely turns to thoughts o f . . . hot
rods. Cathedral students are no exception, having cars ranging from
*25 to *52 Fords. Royal MoTfit, who
holds the distinction of having the
newest car at Cathedral. drives a
*52 Ford. John Brigham has a *39
Hudson, while Ken DiPaolo docs
his driving in a *47 Plymouth. Tom
Lehman drives a ‘47 Chevrolet, and
W illy Yacovetta travels in his new
*25 Model T. In keeping with the
m ajority of Fords. Rogert Seick has
a *46 model
For those unfamiliar with hot rods
and sports cars, you might try reading one of the hundreds o f publications on the subject. Although it
seems that this fad is herc to stay,
Webster has still not reali/.ed the
fact, so if you want the defimtion
o f drag strip or hot rod you'd better
consult a sports car book.
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strong ctub and w ill be haed to beat.
Regis: Another top flight pitcher
o f the Parochial League is John
Meyer, who w ill be pitching to John
Mulligan for Regis. A strong link
in the Raiders lineup is Tom Sarc.oni, a standout shortstop for Regis
last year.
Holy Family: The Tigers could be
strong this year behind the pitching
of Jack Isenharl and the all-aroutid
play o f Bill McClimans. but they
have their weak spots. too.
Annunciation: Eloy Mares, a good
catcher, w ill be the backstop for the
Cardinais and Coach Sam Jarvis
should have something up his sleeve
for the oiKommg season.
St. Joseph: With the loss of Joe
Wedow, the Bulldogs* star pitcher
last year, their hopos look dim. but
Jim Le Fe vre will be back at third
base to help the Bulldogs out.
St. Francis: Another standout
catcher is Tom m v Carroll of the
Gj'emlins, who will be ready when
the season Starts, but Vinco Piccola,
a fine dependable play er. will be ineligible this year and without pitch
ing their future remains to be seon
Müllen Coach Dick Brown usually pulls something out of his hat
but it will have to be quito big in
•»rder to do much
He hn.s the m a
terial to build and they could be
the Spoilers «»f the league
The league w ill be a tough one
and the top title will he hard fought
for, but we hope to see the Cathedral
students give their best Support
whcn the Jays take the fiele!
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